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Progress Progress at your own speedOptional upgrade availableIELTS is the world's most popular English language test for those wanting to study in higher education in an English-speaking country. This IELTS course will prepare you to take the IELTS Academic tests with confidence. You will have immediate access to over 80 hours of interactive
practice materials covering each of the four skills: listening, speaking, reading and writing. This innovative preparation course has been designed and written by experienced English teaching professionals from The University of Queensland, an IELTS testing centre and one of the world's leading centres of learning. All of the course writers have
extensive experience enabling students to reach their academic IELTS goal of entering a university where English is the primary language. Each section of this course includes engaging multi-media presentations reviewing key test-taking skills, strategies and techniques. These are accompanied by a wide variety of authentic IELTS-style exercises and
interactive activities that provide focused practice of the skills, strategies and techniques that you need to perform at your best. In the new release of this IELTS preparation course, you will find a number of enhancements to an already-successful formula. The course appears with new videos and improvements to the explanation of answers as well as
a number of new and engaging practice activities. Significantly, we have responded to requests from existing users to offer more comprehensive feedback on your writing using several new features. As the course is self-paced, you can complete all of the course units in sequence, or only select the areas you want to focus on to prepare for the IELTS
Academic tests. In completing this course, you will feel fully prepared to complete the IELTS Academic tests. Students who select Verified enrolment in this course will have access to additional materials provided by the IELTSx course team.Institution: UQxSubject: INTRODUTORY PRESEISTS: None. This course is suitable for those preparing to take
the IELTS academic test. Speaking skills module 1: Listening to the module starts with an overview of the IELTS listening test and what it includes. This will provide important facts about this module and what it was designed to evaluate. After that, we’ll show you the differences between each section of the IELTS listening test and the types of
questions you’ll need to answer. You will also have opportunities to practice these types of questions and gain the necessary skills. Module 2: Speaking this module describes the different features of the speech test. In preparation for Part 1 of the speech test, we’ve focused on part of the grammar you can use to talk about your likes and dislikes. We
will also give you some examples of how to extend your answers or make them longer. For Part 2 of the test, we will focus on the “individual long change.” We will look at how to analyze the task effectively and how to organize your ideas so that you have a good start and finish for your lecture. For Part 3 of the test, we will focus on “the discussion.”
You will learn to develop vocabulary related to the topics of Common Part 3 and also to some of the common grammatical resources needed for successful discussion. This includes focusing on times and making comparisons. Later in the unit, we will introduce some strategies to make your pronunciation clearer. In this module, you can watch and
learn from videos of students taking different parts of the test. Module 3: Reading this module starts with an overview of the IELTS reading test and what it includes. This will provide you with important information about what the test is designed to assess and the different types of questions used in the test. there will be opportunities to practice the
skills you have learned. General Reading Test IELTS 17 Key Response IELTS-General Reading Test-17-Key Response INSTRUCTIONS “IELTS General Reading Test 17 GENERAL READING PRACTICE TEST 17 READ THE READING TEXT CAREFULLY TO FIND THE ANSWER.BRING THE ANSWER.BRING ANSWERS IN CAPITAL LETTERS.Write the
answer in its correct place IMMEDIATELY WHEN YOU FIND DON’T WASTE TIME TO FIND THE ANSWER. Try to ignore it and mark a line on the answer sheet instead of that answer to keep the series perfect.Check the answer sheet for correct answers at correct place.outherWISE, you may miss marks because of your own failure SEAN 1 – IELTS
17 General Reading Test Answer: IELTS 171 General Reading Test. TRUE2. FALSE3. FALSE4. FALSE5. NOT GIVEN6. TRUE7. NOT GIVEN8. TRUE9. D10. B11. B12. B13. C14. SEAN C 2 – IELTS 17 General Reading Test Answer: IELTS 1715 General Reading Test. TRUE16. TRUE17. NÓO DADO18. TRUE19. FALSE20. FALSE21. C22. A23. D24. I25.
B26. D27. SEAN C 3 – IELTS 17 General Reading Test Answer: IELTS 1728 General Reading Test. TRUE29. NOT GIVEN 30. NOT GIVEN31. FALSE32. A33. C34. C35. B36. A37. D38. I39. A, C [in any order, both required for a mark]40. B, F [in any order, both required for a brand] Click here to find the full reading content for the answer given Key
GENERAL READING TEST 16 IELTS General Reading Practice Test 17 With Answers IELTS-General-Reading-Practice-Test-17-With-Answers Read the text below and answer the Questions 1-8. CONSUMER TRIAL ABOUT BUY IELTS CALIFOSES Practical General Reading Test 17 With Answers If you have a problem with your recently purchased
shoes, follow this four-step plan.Step 1 Return to the store with proof of purchase. If you return defective shoes at once, you the right to insist on a refund. It is also probable that you get a move on your shoes and take them back immediately. But if you delay or you have had any use outside the shoes, the store can not You all your money back. It
depends on the state of shoes and how long you have them. If you accept it, you will usually not be able to change it for money later. Thus, you can get an unwanted rated note if you can not find other shoes you want in the store. The store may want to send your shoes back to inspection. This is fair and could help solve things. But it does not move
away from the store that states that it is the manufacturer's responsibility. This is not true. It is the legal duty of the store to correct things. Step 2 If you do not seem to be coming anywhere, you can get help. Free counseling is available from a Citizens Advice Bureau (obtain the address of your telephone list), or from a local commercial rules
department. Again, see the telephone list under County, Regional or Borough Council. All of these departments so people who can advise you on defective products and what to do with them. Step 3 Most stores are covered by the conduct of the CALN. If the store you are dealing with is covered with, you can ask the shoes to be sent to the Calão Test
Center for an independent opinion. The store has to agree with whatever the resulting report say. There is a rate of â £ 21. You pay â £ 7 and the store pays the rest (including size). Step 4 As this last appeal, you can take your case to the court. This is not so hard as it seems. The procedure for small amounts for amounts at © 1000 sterlin pounds (750
sterlin pounds in the science) is a cheap, fancil and informal way to introduce a judicial action. The relevant formulants are disposed of the most close -up County Court or, in the science, in the Sheriff Court. You can get advice and leaflets from Citizens Advice Bureau. Alternatively, some bookstores sell packages ues ues on 8-1 saxiac mE ?otxet on
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GUARANTEE CARD Unless you have been careless ¢ÃÂÂ by signing blank cheques, say ¢ÃÂÂ you will not have to pay for any forged cheques a thief uses. The bank or shop that accepts them will have to bear the loss. DEBIT CARD (Switch or Visa Delta) The banks operate a system similar to that for credit cards, in that you are liable for bills up to
Ã£Â50. If your cash card is stolen Legally, you can be made to pay back any sums a thief withdraws using your card, but only up to the time you report the loss and up to Ã£Â50, unless the bank can prove gross negligence, such as writing your personal identification number on your card.¢ÃÂ¢Â Never keep your card and a note of your personal
number (which does not appear on the card) together.¢ÃÂ¢Â Memorise your personal number if possible. If you must make a note of it, disguise it as something else ¢ÃÂÂ a telephone number, say.¢ÃÂ¢Â The same rules and precautions apply to a credit card used as a cash card. Question 9-14 IELTS General Reading Practice Test 17 With Answers
Chose the correct letter, A, B, C or D.Write the correct letter in boxes 9-14 on your answer sheet.9. What should you do first if you lose a credit card? A. contact your insurance company B. write a letter C. contact the police D. make a phone call10. Credit Card Shield is A. an insurance company which deals with card theft. B. a system for registering
people¢ÃÂÂs card details. C. an emergency telephone answering service. D. an agency for finding lost or stolen cards.11. When contacted, the Card Protection System company will A. inform the police about the loss of the card. B. get in touch with the relevant credit card companies. C. ensure that lost cards are replaced. D. give details about the
loss of the card to shops. 12. You are fully covered by both banks and shops if you lose A. a cheque that is signed but not otherwise completed. more more than blank unsigned cheque. C. a Switch card D. a credit card13. If you have written your personal number on a stolen card, you may have to A. join a different credit card protection scheme. B. pay
up to Ã£Â50 for any loss incurred. C. pay for anything the thief buys on it. D. change your account to a different bank.14. What happens if your cash card is stolen? A. you arrange for the card to be returned. B. the bank stops you withdrawing money. C. you may have to pay up to Ã£Â50 of any stolen money. D. you cannot use a cash card in future.
Section 2 Question 15-27 IELTS General Reading Practice Test 17 With Answers Read the below and answer Questions 15-20. BINGHAM REGIONAL COLLEGE International Students¢ÃÂÂ Orientation Programme What is it? It is a course which will introduce you to the College and to Bingham. It takes place in the week before term starts, from 24th
¢ÃÂÂ 28th September inclusive, but you should plan to arrive in Bingham on the 22nd or 23rd September. Why do we think it is important? We want you to have the best possible start to your studies and you need to find out about all the opportunities that college life offers. This programme aims to help you do just that. It will enable you to get to
know the College, its facilities and services. You will also have the chance to meet staff and students. How much will it cost? International students (non-European Union students)For those students who do not come from European Union (EU) countries, and who are not used to European culture and customs, the programme is very important and you
are strongly advised to attend. Because of this, the cost of the programme, exclusive of accommodation, is built into your tuition fees. EU students EU students are welcome to take part in this programme for a fee of Ã£Â195, exclusive of accommodation. Fees are not refundable.Accommodation costs (international and EU students) If you have booked
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help you make your choiceThe self-contained CAMBOURNE HOUSE, student residence located in the city centre about 2 km from the college’s main campus. Up to 499 students live in 6, 7 and 8-bedroom apartments, all with private bathrooms. The rent is £64 per week, including bills (don’t phone). Broadband internet connections and telephones,
with communal kitchen/meal and lounge areas. Parking space is available, with licenses costing £60 per term. VILA DE ESTUDANTES B – has 3, 4, 5 and 7 bedrooms, shared self-catering houses for 250 students close to the main campus of the college. The rent is £60 per week, including bills (except telephone). Parking is available with licenses that
cost £90 for the school year. The second modern, self-catering residence in the city centre for 152 students. Eighteen rooms per floor with communal kitchens, lounges, bathrooms and toilets. The rent is £53 per week, including bills (don’t phone). There is no parking space nearby. HOUSE D GLENCARRICK – A privately owned and managed student
residence in the city centre above a multi-storey parking lot, close to a large nightclub and housing 120 students. The rooms are allocated by the College Accommodation Service. Rentals range from £58,50 to £68,50 for a single room with private bathroom or a larger room with private bathroom, respectively. A small extra charge is made for
electricity. This recent initiative is a range of shared homes for 140 students, conforming to the standards set by us to meet all legal safety requirements. A room in a shared house costs between £45 and £55 per week, excluding bills, and will be within a 4 mile radius of both campuses. Such as with the µ of residence, the rent is paid termly.
Questions 21-27 IELTS General Reading Practice Test 17 With Answers See the A-E Accommodation µs in the text above. For which µ are the following statements true µ? Write the letter A-E in boxes 21-27 on your answer sheet.NB You can use any letter more than once.21 This is possibly inconvenient for car owners. 22 This is the best if you like
surfing the Web.23 Of the college residences, this one has the smallest number of students. 24 This is a new option offered by the College. 25 You have to arrange parking one year at a time. 26 This accommodation does not belong to the College. 27 Here you definitely don’t have your own bathroom. Section 3 Questions 28-40 Read the text below and
answer questions 28-40. TALKING POINT IELTS General Reading Practice Test 17 With Answers Learning a second language feeds children’s intelligence and makes their job prospects brighter. But the fact is that in New Zealand, as in many other English-speaking countries, speakers of two or more languages are in the minority. Eighty-four per
cent of New Zealanders are monolingual (speakers of only one language). This leaves a small number claiming to speak two or more ÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁÁNo matter how proud people are of their cultural roots, speaking anything other than English is a marker of difference here. This is why eight-year-old Tiffany
Dvorak no longer speaks her mother tongue, German, and eight-year-old Ani Powell, is embarrassed when people comment on the fact that she is able to speak Maori*. As Joanne Powell, the mother of AniÃáááââââ€TMs, points out: Ã¢Ââ€TMIn Europe, Ã ̈â€TMTMs Ã ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ But if you speak another language to your children in New Zealand, there are
some people who think that you are not helping them become a member of society. But in fact, the consensus among experts is that learning a second language is good for children. Experts believe that bilingual people who speak two languages have a clear learning advantage over their monolingual schoolmates. That how much of each language they
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â€â€â.ERUTLUC rehtona ot rood eht nepo nac eht nepo nac ehs egaugal rehtona gninrael yb â€âEHS Esuaceb yako sâ€TMâ€â€ã¢taht speak speak Maori parents speak with their children.37. Learning a second language provides opportunities to learn another culture.38. Speaking a second language provides work opportunities. List of People A
Cathie ElderB Brigitte HalfordC Susanne DvorakD Joanne PowellE Donna Chan Question 39 IELTS General Reading Practice Test 17 With Answers Choose TWO letters, A-F. Write the correct letters in box 39 on your answer sheet.39. Which TWO people stopped speaking one language as a child? A Donna Chan B Susanne Dvorak C Tiffany Dvorak D
Cathie Elder E Brigitte Halford F Joanne Powell Question 40 IELTS General Reading Practice Test 17 With Answers Choose TWO letters, A-F. Write the correct letters in box 40 on your answer sheet.40. Which TWO people think that their children¢ÃÂÂs language may develop as they get older? A Donna Chan B Susanne Dvorak C Tiffany Dvorak D
Cathie Elder E Brigitte Halford F Joanne Powell ANSWER KEY GENERAL READING TEST 16 16
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